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Local Fire Services
We are fortunate to live in a community where 3 different fire
departments work together in automatic mutual response to
fight fires. The City of Delta Junction Volunteer Fire Department (DJVFD), Rural Deltana Volunteer Fire Department
(RDVFD), and Fort Greely serve the community of Delta
Junction by responding to fires, often times working together
on the same fire.

firefighters are welcome
to attend training Tuesday
nights at 7 at the Clearwater
Fire Station. In addition to fire
fighter positions Rural Deltana
VFD is always in need of help
with fundraisers, dinners, and their community participation in
our schools.

There is time if you have not already made your donation yet
this year. Not sure where to send your money? Homeowners
and business owners can support either fire department or
The City of Delta Junction contracts with the City of Fairbanks
both. Both organizations are subject to changes from grants
to provide dispatch service and also with Delta Medical
and gifts, making community donations a necessity. Fire Chief
Transport to provide ambulance service. The City also has
Castleberry stated “any size donation is welcome and if you
typically been a large donor to the Rural Deltana Volunteer
can donate to both that would be even better.” Your donation
Fire Department as well as offering equipment. Mayor, Pete
or subscription makes a difference towards funding these necHallgren, added that unlike some municipalities, the City and
essary volunteer organizations.
Rural Deltana will respond to your fire calls despite not having
To Donate to Rural Deltana VFD:
a subscription.
PO Box 524
The Rural Deltana VFD has nearly 20 volunteers and a coverDelta Junction, AK 99737
age area of 5,900 square miles. Major funding comes from
individual donations, the City of Delta Junction, and Deltana
To Donate to the City of Delta Junction VFD:
Community Corporation.
PO Box 229
To volunteer for the City (DJVFD) please contact City Hall at Delta Junction, AK 99737
*Also accepts credit/debit cards w/ no service fee for donations
895-4656. To volunteer for the Rural Deltana VFD please
contact Chief Tim Castleberry or Assistant Chief Mike Paschall in person or leave a message at 895-5036. New volunteer
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Mission Statement
The Delta Junction Chamber of Commerce
is a business organization that supports
and represents its membership by promoting business growth and community development through leadership, programs,
and education.
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C ALENDAR

Sun

Mon

August 2015
Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3
Knitting Circle ,7
pm @ the Library

9

10

4
City Council Meeting

5

6

7

8

12

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

US Coast Guard Day
11

International
Lefthanders Day
16

23

17

18

19

Junction Readers City Council Meeting
Book Club, 7pm @
the Library

Soup at the Sullivan
11:30 am

24

26

25

World Photography

Burger Day
30

31

*Reminder Milepost Advertising Deadline July 31st, see page 4
*Sullivan Roadhouse Museum Open House July 14th, 7pm—9pm
*Sullivan Roadhouse Museum Art Showing July 15, 16, and 17th

Upcoming Events in September
-Membership Renewals
-Membership Survey
(enclosed with Renewal)
-Membership Luncheon:
Nominations accepted from the
membership

M EMBER SPOLIGHT
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Delta
Medical Transport, and Steve
Hammond with M2C1.

Pogo wanted to use their spotlight to share their Pogo
Mine’s Great Neighbors Community Investment Program as follows:
While the Pogo Mine operates quietly in the hills, a two
hour drive from Delta Junc on, Sumitomo Metal Min‐
ing Pogo LLC clearly recognizes our responsibili es to
Alaska’s interior. Our commitment doesn’t end with
opera ng in an environmentally responsible manner
and providing hundreds of jobs to local residents. We
also work with our neighbors to help address communi‐
ty needs and to develop economic capacity, skills, infra‐
structure and services that will con nue to be of value
even a er the mine is gone.
As the second largest producer of gold in Alaska, Pogo
has been in opera on since 2006 and looks forward to
con nued opera ons for many years to come. Pogo
has been a responsible, ac ve corporate ci zen since
the early days of explora on. The company strives to
con nually progress and improve the way it does busi‐
ness to maintain the trust and respect of the Alaskan
community.

At the first mee ng in late
May, the group recommend‐
ed funding for the Rural Del‐
tana Volunteer Fire Depart‐
ment and Delta/Greely Youth Baseball. Addi onally, the
company contributed earlier in the year to the Deltana Fair
for the construc on of a new arena.
Pogo Mine focuses a substan al por on of its contribu‐
ons on programs which address educa on, youth, health
& safety, arts & culture, and community/quality of life. As a
rule, we do not fund religious organiza ons, poli cal
groups, requests from individuals, or compe ve level
sports teams and individual players. We also encourage
and support our employees who choose to make their
own contribu ons of me, skills and money to community
ac vi es. While the CAB can’t make final decisions for the
company, Pogo will rely heavily on their advice to ensure
that company investments in Delta Junc on will be of the
greatest benefit for area residents. The CAB’s next
mee ng is scheduled for early September.
Organiza ons with projects or programs that may benefit from Pogo’s
Great Neighbors program are encouraged to submit their requests
online at https://pogomine.wufoo.com/forms/great-neighbors-program/

Pogo Mine is located 38 miles northwest of Delta Junc on.
The mine is operated by Sumitomo Metal Mining Company
As evidence of the company’s commitment, in 2014
and is a Joint Venture between Sumitomo Metal Mining
Pogo donated nearly $950,000 to charitable causes.
Company and Sumitomo Corpora on with 85% and 15%
Addi onally, hundreds of hours of volunteer me and
ownership shares respec vely. Final Permits and Authorizanumerous in‐kind gi s were made. Interior Alaska is
ons were issued for the Pogo Mine Project in December
our home, too, and we are proud to support our host
2003. Mine construc on was completed in 2006 and comcommuni es! A er all, that’s what great neighbors do.
mercial produc on was achieved in April 2007. The mine
For many years the company has donated several hun‐ produces approximately 330,000 ounces of gold annually
dred thousand dollars annually to the City of Delta
and maintains a workforce of more than 300 direct emJunc on. While our commitment to the community
ployees and an addi onal 150 contractors.
remains, the structure of the gi has changed for 2015.
With input from the City, Pogo has organized a Delta
Junc on Community Advisory Board (CAB) to help di‐
rect gi s in the Delta area to causes that will benefit
the community and receive public support. The compa‐
Ar cle provided by Lorna Shaw, Exny recently decided
ternal Aﬀairs Manager with SumitoThe newly appointed five‐member CAB will meet sever‐
mo Metal Mining Pogo, LLC.
al mes a year to consider dona on requests from or‐
ganiza ons based in the community or doing work that
will benefit Delta. Commi ee members include Mayor
Pete Hallgren, school superintendent Laural Jackson,
Ma Walker of Delta Concrete, Lauren Morton from

A DVERTISING
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Special
Advertise in the Milepost with the
Delta Chamber of Commerce and
receive reduced pricing for 2016.
Deadline is July 31st.

A Special Thank You
Thank you to the anonymous donor of the hanging flower basket for the Visitor
Center.
Also, thank you to Katie Behrens for the donation of flowers to the Visitor Center
for the milepost sign location.

A DVERTISING
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M EMBERSHIP S POTLIGHT

In 2005, Troy Swearingen, and
wife Rhonda Swearingen, noticed a
need for towing service in Delta
Junction. In May 2005 they purchased their first tow truck, a 2000
Ford F-550 Rollback Tow Truck and
started Cable Guy Towing and Recovery, LLC.
The business provides automobile towing, off-road recovery, tire changes, as
well as lockout services and provides
these serves to customers 24 hours a
day. Rhonda notes, “if the phone rings,
we answer it-always!” Their services
typically reach a 100 mile radius, further when needed.
Troy and Rhonda continue to be the
only full time operators of their business, only occasionally having a second driver. Troy operates the trucks
and Rhonda handles the business, and
both respond to calls at all hours.
To improve capabilities in the last 10
years they have added to their fleet to
include a 1999 Ford F-550 Recovery
Wrecker. They were able to replace
their original truck 3 years ago with a
2012 F-650 Rollback Wrecker with a 22
Foot Steel Deck and a Side Recovery
System.
According to Rhonda, there are many
pros to doing business in Delta Junction including the opportunity to assist
local first responders. The most positive is having the ability to offer their
specific type of service to the community in which they live.
Some difficulties of operating locally
include the cost; the towing business is
expensive to operate as well as utilize.

Rhonda notes that they too are
consumers and have utilized towing services. Rhonda is a strong
advocate for towing insurance or
roadside assistance. “The cost for
the insurance is minimal, and if
you ever need it, it can save you a
bundle!” Troy and Rhonda both
take advantage of this insurance
option on their personal vehicles
which has paid off for them.
Another hardship of operating locally is the cold weather. Rhonda
states: “when it is colder than –
20 , our tow trucks only operate
on an emergency basis, and only
locally”. Just as the cold weather
can by tough on a personal vehicle
it can be extremely tough on
trucks with extra mechanical systems. Rhonda and Troy have seen
first hand towing companies themselves needing a tow due to cold
weather failures and damage.
Fleet maintenance and emergency
response only in extreme weather
help keeps them operational
throughout the winter.

Contact Information:
Regular Business Hours:
9-6, Monday through Friday
(907) 895-4869
After Hours Emergency:
(907) 895-4869
Visit them at:

www.cableguytowing.com
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S TATE

Delta Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 987
Delta Junction, AK 99737

Sponsorship Levels

Located at the Visitor Center
1422 Alaska Highway

Kodiak Bear—$5,000 and up

Phone: (907) 895-5068
Fax: (907) 895-5141
E-mail: deltacc@deltachamber.org

Silver Salmon—$500 to $999

We are on the Web:
http://
deltachamber.org

Gold Nugget—$1,000 to $4,999
Buffalo—$250—$499
Fireweed Friends—$50 to $240
In Kind Donations

Burn closure lifted in most areas
except in Southwest
AK, Anchorage
NOTE: The burn closure is still in
effect in Southwest Alaska and the
Municipality of Anchorage. That
includes Game Management Units
9, 17, 18, 19 and 21.
(Fairbanks, AK) – Due to recent rainfall and increased relative humidity
that has reduced wildfire danger, the
Alaska Division of Forestry is canceling
a burn closure for most parts of the
state effective at noon today.
The closure, which has been in effect
for nearly two weeks, is being lifted on
state, private and municipal lands in
the Kenai, Matanuska-Susitna and Denali boroughs, the Tanana Valley north
of the Alaska Range and the Copper
River Valley. The closure will remain in
effect in Southwest Alaska and the Municipality of Anchorage until further
notice.
The areas that remain closed include
Game Management Units 9, 17, 18, 19
and 21, which cover most of the area
south and west of McGrath, as well as
communities on the Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers west of Tanana. To see a
map of Alaska’s game management
units go to this website.
While campfires and approved burn
barrels will now be permitted, a burn
suspension prohibiting open debris
burning does remain in place in some
areas the closure has been rescinded.
Check with your local Division of For-

estry office for burn suspensions.
The recent precipitation has
dampened fire danger and wildfire
activity has moderated in many
areas but the fires currently burning around the state are not out.
Conditions remain extremely dry
in the deeper vegetative layers
and it will take significant rain to
extinguish fires. With that in mind,
it is imperative that caution be
used with regard to anything that
could result in a wildfire this holiday weekend.
Here are some guidelines to keep
in mind as you head outdoors this
weekend and for the rest of the
summer:
* Know where you will be recreating and what the rules are before
you head out. There are still burn
restrictions in effect on many federal lands.
* If you do choose to have a
campfire, keep it small and make
sure it is in a spot where the fire
cannot spread. If possible, use a
gas camp stove rather than an
open fire for cooking.
* Never leave a fire of any kind
unattended.
* To properly extinguish a campfire, pour large amounts of water
or soil on the fire and stir it with a
stick or shovel until the entire fire
area is cool to the touch.
* Dispose of charcoal ashes in a
metal, fireproof container; never
dump them in the woods or in a
burnable container.
* Obtain a burn permit for any

open debris
burning and be sure to call the local
forestry office or check online
(forestry.alaska.gov/burn/) to ensure burning is allowed the day you
plan to burn.
The use of fireworks is prohibited in
many municipalities and boroughs. Be
sure to check local regulations regarding the use of fireworks in your area.
Remember, you are responsible for
any fire you may start and individuals
may be held accountable for suppression costs involved with responses to
human-caused fires.
Firefighters in Alaska already have
their hands full with the high number
of fires currently burning in the state
and do not need new fires to contend
with, especially when resources are
spread as thin as they are right now.
Forecasters are predicting warmer,
drier temperatures to return starting
this weekend, which could result in the
burn closure being put in place again
in the future. We are not out of the
woods yet when it comes to wildfire
danger so don’t let your guard down.
Please do your part to make this a
safe holiday weekend.
CONTACT: Tim Mowry, Division of
Forestry, 907-3565512, tim.mowry@alaska.gov
Source:
http://dnr.alaska.gov/shared/
mediareleases/dsp_media_release.cfm?
id=2180&title=Burn%20closure%
20lifted%20in%20most%20areas%

